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Pacifico 

"The Party Never Stops"

Head to Pacifico if you are looking forward to experience the nightlife at

Halifax. Pacifico houses four venues with capacities ranging from 20 to

400 people. This chic nightclub is one of the most happening places in the

city and is known for hosting an array of dance and DJ parties. After an

exciting yet exhaustive dance session, you can enjoy a drink or two from

their menu. Its stylish ambiance sets the mood to unwind and dance the

night away.

 +1 902 422 3633  www.pacificohalifax.com/  info@pacifico.ca  1505 Barrington Street,

Halifax NS

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

The Dome 

"The Hipster's Club"

The Dome is known for funky DJ music, outstanding theme parties and an

extensive choice in drinks. This club boasts four bars and a dance floor

with dance poles and boxes! With more than five well-known resident and

guest DJs, it has music to suit every taste, and its late-night hours are well-

suited for hipsters. Young and stylish people in Halifax come here to

dance to the most popular tracks of the day. This club also offers good

packages to host corporate parties and product launches. However, it has

a strict dress code and requires ID proof before admission. Prior booking

is not a must but advisable since The Dome sees hundreds of guests

everyday.

 +1 902 422 6907  www.thedome.ca/  domeinfo@graftonconnor.c

om

 1726 Argyle Street, Halifax

NS

 by Vincent_AF   

Taboo Nightclub 

"Customized Parties"

Taboo Nightclub is an upscale partying venue in Downtown Halifax with

luxurious interiors and personalized service. Dress up in your very best

while coming here as Taboo has a strict dress policy. Once inside, head to

the bar for an Ace of Spades (Armand de Brignac) champagne or a

premium martini like Soho Good, which combines the flavors of lychee,

cranberry, pineapple and watermelon. The club's dance floor is usually full

of exuberant youngsters tapping their feet to groovy tracks spun by

popular DJs. If you desire greater privacy, book one of the 10 VIP rooms to

lounge comfortably on wraparound sofas, admire beautiful wall art, and

enjoy luxury wines and shooters with close friends. Taboo Nightclub also

offers bottle service and packages for corporate and social parties.

 +1 902 423 8226  www.taboonightclub.ca/  taboomanagement@grafto

nconnor.com

 1739 Grafton Street, Halifax

NS
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